Paste
Cellarator® Turbo is a unique 3-in-1, fast-acting, oral paste that
combines the power of Cell Rate® with probiotics, electrolytes,
and vitamin E. It can be used for livestock, horses, deer, elk and
rabbits of any age or type, especially advantageous for animals
under stress, such as injury/illness/rehabilitation, transportation,
performance, or breeding.

STRESSFUL TIMES REQUIRE A TURBO BOOST!
• Supplies Cell Rate®, a source of nucleotides that may help nourish natural
body processes involved in stress, immunity and production
• Loaded with probiotics which supports digestive function by providing
beneficial microorganisms to populate the gastrointestinal tract
• Contains electrolytes which help deter dehydration
• Includes vitamin E which helps protect the body from oxidative damage
and is vital to immune system functioning; may be especially important
for stressed or performance animals
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Paste
Cellarator® Turbo Paste is a unique 3-in-1, fast-acting, oral paste that combines the power
of Cell Rate® with probiotics, electrolytes, and vitamin E to support performance, deter
dehydration, and provides nutritional support needed during stress. It can be used for show
or performance livestock, horses, deer, elk and rabbits of any age or type, especially for animals
under stress, such as injury/illness/rehabilitation, transportation, performance, vaccination
or breeding.

PRODUCT FORM

Paste, 80-cc tubes (8279005U) and 300-cc tubes (8330005X)

FEEDING DIRECTIONS

Administer 10 cc orally to newborn, freshly weaned, and incoming/arrival animals.
Administer 20 cc orally one to two hours prior to an event or stressful activity, to unhealthy/
hospitalized animals, or to freshening dairy animals. Newly approved for rabbits and to be
added to the 80-cc tube packaging soon: Administer 2 cc to 5 cc orally to rabbits.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Calcium (Min) .........0.1 (Max)......................................... 0.3%
Phosphorus (Min)............................................................ 0.2%
Salt (Min)................0.5 (Max)...........................................1.0%
Magnesium (Min)............................................................ 0.3%
Potassium (Min).............................................................. 2.9%
Vitamin E (Min)........................................................ 510 IU/cc
Enterococcus faecium (Min).................. 1.5 billion CFU/10 cc
Lactobacilllus acidophilus (Min).......... 0.75 billion CFU/10 cc
Bifidobacterium bifidum (Min)............. 0.25 billion CFU/10 cc

Product No.

8279005U and
8330005X
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